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COUNCIL MANAGER 
Article courtesy of Lesley Sung—Council Manager 

 

Welcome to our Spring edition of Walton Matters.  We have lots of news to 

share about our current projects and our future activities and events.  There 

are also plenty of opportunities to become more involved in your community, not least by 

joining our volunteer scheme, the Parish Guardians, or attending our Parish Meeting and 

letting us know what you think and feel about living in the parish of Walton. 

Councillor Sara Turnbull, who recently gave birth to a son, Ronan, recently resigned from 

the Council to spend more time with her family.  I want to thank Sara for the contribution 
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she has made to the community and to congratulate her on the birth of her son and wish 

her the very best of luck for the future.  So, now there is a vacancy on the Community 

Council for the office of Councillor representing the Walnut Tree & Walton Ward.  The 

vacancy was publicised extensively on our website and social media but as there was no 

call from 10 electors for an election, the Council agreed that a new Councillor would be 

appointed by co-option.  The deadline for applications was 14 February and interviews 

took place on 28 February. Details of the successful candidate will be published on our 

website and Facebook page. 

I reported in the last issue that our two Community Wardens were about to undertake 

‘Community Speedwatch’ training.  To make a change from working at my desk I took part 

on a freezing Thursday afternoon and I now have a firm appreciation of the efforts of our 

Community Wardens, braving the weather nearly every day during the recent very cold 

spell.  The results of our speed monitoring can be seen on page 20. 

If you have visited our Facebook page recently, you will have seen that we continue with 

the ‘Get Sorted MK’ campaign which gives tips and advice about how to reduce the 

amount of contamination in your pink sack (which will soon be changed to clear sacks 

making it easier for collectors to identify any contamination of the sacks before they reach 

the recycling centre).  We will continue to support the 1-year campaign which is being run 

by Milton Keynes Council and if there is a reduction in the contamination rate for Milton 

Keynes as a whole, we will be able to claim funds to provide a benefit to the community. 

Last year the funds claimed covered the cost of refurbishing all the benches in the Parish. 

Residents will have received a letter about the Council’s proposals to build a pavilion at 

Browns Wood Sports Ground which could be funded by a public works loan.  We have had 

quite a response and its good to see so many people engaging with us about the build.  

The deadline for comments was 16 February 2018 and the results will be analysed and 

assessed by our Projects Committee. 

Remember that all our meetings are held in public and we would love to see you there.  

There is time allocated for public participation before the start of every meeting, so if you 

find yourself at a loose end on the first Wednesday and second, third and fourth Tuesday of 

every month, then pop along to one of our meetings and see what we get up to.  The 

agenda and associated papers for each meeting are published on our website.  
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IN PICTURES 

The centerpiece of the new Wavendon Gate Pavilion Play Area about to be moved into place. For more 

information see page 17 and join us for our official Launch Event on March 25th. 

The circular bed at Monellan Grove Play Area  has now been stripped ready for planting. 
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The Conservation Volunteers laying a new hedge at the Crown Land in Old Farm Park  

New Community Warden George Barker with the new Community Council van. Look out for him on his 

regular patrols of the Parish. 
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NEW STAFF 

 
Hello, I’m Morag and I started with Walton Community Council, 

in an administrative role, at the end of November 2017. 

Although I don’t live in the Walton Parish I do have family living  

in Walnut Tree, which always comes across as a well-cared for 

community with residents taking an active interest in 

community projects and local events. 

I have taken over most of the administrative duties in the 

Council, including the committee paperwork and website 

updates, and I am also putting up many of the Council’s social 

media posts to keep residents informed of what we are doing  

here at WCC and also useful information from Milton Keynes council and other local 

groups. The role is very varied and no two days are exactly the same! It makes coming to 

work very interesting! 

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING 
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COMMUNITY GRANTS 
Are you a charity, voluntary or community organisation that works with or 

provides a service to the residents of the Walton parish area? 

Do you need funding to help with a start up, a project, or maybe you need to plug a shortfall? 

Why don’t you contact Walton Community Council and see if you are eligible for a small 

grant? 

Walton Community Council allocates a sum of money each financial year to be awarded as 

grants to eligible groups who are formally constituted and can demonstrate that any funding 

from the Community Council would benefit Walton residents. 

Applying is easy - Just visit our website, click on the council tab, then on finance and download 

the simple one page application form, or contact our Council Manager at 

clerk@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk. 

 

The 1st Old Farm Park Brownies on their way to their regional event in January. 

The trip was part funded by a £970 grant from Walton Community Council. 
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CHAIRMAN 
Article courtesy of Councillor Terry Reynolds—Chairman of the Council 

 

Council Budget for 2018/2019 

As normal during September, October and November our Committees and Full Council developed and 

debated the draft budget for 2018/2019. This thorough process concluded with a decision by Full 

Council in December to set the Precept for 2018/2019 at £417,900. This is a 5% increase over the 

Precept for 2017/2018 and is necessary to enable WCC to continue to provide valuable planned 

projects and services and to maintain adequate reserves for the future, so continuing our 

commitment to protecting and improving the experience of living and working within Walton for all 

residents. 

A breakdown of the budget for 2018/2019 is on page 9 of this issue and is also available on our 

website. 

New Browns Wood Pavilion 

You should all have received a letter informing you of our plan to fund the construction of the new 

Pavilion at Browns Wood with a central government facilitated Public Works Loan. The letter invited 

you all to comment on this plan by email or letter and a deadline of the 16th February was set for the 

receipt of your comments. At the time of writing this consultation was still in process and many 

comments had been received to date and all will be considered.   

This project first started in 2014 and several local community consultations were completed during 

2017 to gauge the community value of the proposed development, the majority of which were very 

favourable. The next key milestones are the granting of Planning Permission by Milton Keynes Council 

which is expected in March and then agreement from central government to make the required 

funding available via a Public Works loan.      

Assuming all goes to plan we expect the Pavilion to be formally opened to the public in the 4th 

Quarter of 2019, and there will be regular updates on progress in future newsletters and on the WCC 

website. 

Annual Parish Meeting 

You may be aware that it is a legal requirement that every Civil Parish in England should hold an 

annual “Parish Meeting” on a date between the 1st March and 1st June. These meetings are normally 

organised by the local Parish Council and the primary purpose is to give residents the opportunity to 

gather together in a suitable venue and to discuss subjects of their choice.  

We have therefore invited residents every year to a Walton Parish Meeting but with the exception of 

the 2017 meeting, the turnout has always been disappointing. However, at last year’s meeting there 

was a good turnout and valuable feedback was received on how to improve the event in future years. 

We are therefore announcing that the 2018 Parish Meeting is planned for the evening of the 1st May 
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and we will endeavour to facilitate a meeting that is worthy of your attendance. However, 

remembering that it is a residents’ meeting, and the WCC role will be to facilitate, not lead the 

agenda on the night. Lesley Sung our Council Manager will be coordinating this meeting, and we 

would like you to contribute ideas to ensure that the evening is tailored to your needs. You will 

receive more information in a couple of weeks but please make a note of the date in your diary.         

New Resident Surveys      

As part of our continuing drive to improve engagement with residents we are also planning to 

introduce in 2018 a new regular Residents Survey that will be similar in style to the previous 

Neighbourhood Plan Residents survey. The purpose of this new survey will be to allow all residents to 

provide their views on the quality and appropriateness of the services that MKC, WCC and others 

provide in Walton. From the results of these surveys we plan to refine, add, change or remove 

community facilities or services provided to ensure that residents are satisfied overall with the way 

their Precept is being used. We are currently at the planning stage of this project and we expect to 

conduct the first survey in the 2nd Quarter of 2018.      

Devolved Services Update 

In previous issues of the newsletter I have explained how year on year reductions in central 

government funding to Borough Councils like Milton Keynes have resulted in major budget cuts. 

Against this there has been increasing demand on the statutory services provided by Borough 

Councils especially around children’s services and adult social care. The effect has been to squeeze 

the funding available for many non-statutory services like landscape maintenance. This is why you will 

have probably noticed in recent years a deterioration in the maintenance of our environment. This is 

precisely why WCC have already undertaken several projects to reverse the deteriorating appearance 

of public areas and signage and we plan to do more within the mandate of the agreed 

Neighbourhood Plan.     

Like all Parish and Town Councils we are actively engaged with MKC to explore ways of protecting and 

preserving our environment and local facilities, and we have commissioned a new project to 

investigate and plan an affordable strategy to minimise further deterioration. Within this we are 

being encouraged by MKC to explore the opportunity to take direct control of the maintenance of 

selected landscaping services and they have recently provided us with details of the current contracts 

they hold with SERCO which are due to end in 2020.  

We therefore plan to explore all the options available and this may lead to a proposition to issue 

invitations to tender later in 2018/2019 for the direct provision of some services in 2020.  

We will of course keep you informed of progress through future newsletters and the WCC website.             

If you would like to know more on any of the subjects above, please contact our Council Manager or 

of course myself on terry.reynolds@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk 
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HAVE YOUR SAY 
What concerns you most about your local area? Walton Community 

Council has teamed up with your local neighbourhood policing team 

for some drop in sessions where you can come and talk to us about 

what really matters to you. Representatives from WCC and your local 

PCSO will be present at each session. We will be holding these every month on a Thursday 

morning at the MK Snap Café from 10:30 to 11:30am, so come along and air your views over a 

cup of tea and a slice of cake! The provisional dates for the next 3 months are as follows— 

5th April  

3rd May 

7th June 
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OPERATIONS COMMITTEE 
Article courtesy of Councillor David Newland —Chair, Operations Committee 

 

Last year, as part of Walton Community Council’s plan to improve our efficiency and 

the services we offer to our residents, it was decided to employ an additional 

Community Warden, George Barker, and to purchase a van to help us to be more responsive. You will 

see our new van out and about in our area responding to issues and problems as they arise as well as 

doing their regular patrols. Soon our van will be branded with the Council logo and contact details, so 

all residents can see when our Wardens are out and about. Our Community Warden has been helping 

out the activities of the Parish Guardians, and to this end we have purchased a shredder. We are also 

in discussion with a local tool firm, Makita about providing tools on loan for use by our Community 

Wardens and our Parish Guardians, and our Community Warden George has just completed a two 

day training course on the correct use of power tools and becoming an instructor in their use and is 

now qualified to instruct our volunteers on their safe use. 

Our Parish guardians have been busy with various activities, with a growing army of residents helping 

to keep our area clean. As always, we appreciate all their hard work. If you wish to join or help out 

with our Parish Guardians, please contact us for more details. 

Milton Keynes Council’s winter prune in our area is now completed, but please notify us if you notice 

any areas that they may have missed.  

REPORT IT OR REQUEST IT 
Have you seen rubbish on the streets? Fly tipping? Graffiti? Do you need to report an abandoned 

vehicle or even a missed rubbish collection? You can do all of this and more on the Milton Keynes 

Council website. Order new green bins, blue boxes or grey caddies, get help with bulky waste 

items or get help to move your waste and recycling. Simply visit  

http://www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/waste-recycling/report-or-request-it  
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WARDEN’S RAMBLE 
Article courtesy of Henry Sunderland—Community Warden 

 

Welcome to the spring edition of the Warden’s ramble, but, boy, has it 

been cold these last couple of weeks, making my patrols more interesting, and I must admit I have 

been using the Council’s van more that the bicycle. 

It’s been fairly quiet over the winter, however both wardens have dealt with a build-up of rubbish 

from the new builds at the top of Chase Avenue and some fly tipping issues. We were delighted also 

to see the removal of the overhanging of the bushes on Lichfield Down. 

We have been assisting The Conservation 

Volunteers at the ponds at Hindemith Gardens, Old 

Farm Park, at Caldecotte Lane, Caldecotte and 

during the clean up of  the land off Britten Grove by 

Arne Lane in Old Farm Park. We think the volunteers 

have done a great job and our thanks go out to 

them. 

Following an issue raised sometime ago concerning 

speeding vehicles on the roads within the estates, 

the Wardens undertook training on Speedwatch equipment. This 

equipment allows the user to monitor the speed of passing vehicles. 

The Speedwatch equipment is owned by Milton Keynes Council who 

kindly agreed to lend it to the Community Council for the second 

week in February. Suggestions were sought from residents via social 

media as to the best locations to monitor traffic. During the exercise 

10 locations were monitored and the speed of 316 vehicles noted. 

Only 10 vehicles were found to be speeding, 3% of those monitored, 

and the speeding was not in residential locations. See the results of the Speedwatch on page 20. 

WCC has been holding its joint ‘Have You Say’ meetings on the first Thursday of each month at the 

Café at MK Snap. These meetings are an opportunity for residents to raise any subject they wish 

with our staff and local PCSOs. Recent meetings have been quite interesting and have covered 

various subjects including anti-social behaviour, crime prevention and the new Neighbourhood 

Watch schemes in Walnut Tree and Browns Wood. These are regular meetings so please come 

along and Have Your Say! 

Now that the Wardens have a van we can undertake minor environmental work, such as clearing 

overgrown foliage and low level fly tipping. 

Finally, I can report that the allotments are fully occupied at present, there is a small waiting list, so 

if you are interested do get in touch and put your name on the list and as soon as an allotment 

becomes available it can be yours. 
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WARDEN’S RAMBLE 
Article courtesy of George Barker—Community Warden 

 

It has been nearly four months since I joined the team, and it's been a very busy 

time. When I started this job, I already had a varied, and useful set of skills, 

mostly from years in the building trade. These have since been expanded further with training in 

First Aid, Playground Inspection (RoSPA), Risk Assessment, and most recently a City and Guilds 

Power Tools Instructor's course. I have been involved in two Parish Guardians events, a number 

of ‘Have your Say’ meetings alongside the local neighbourhood policing team, the annual 

Christmas Celebration, a couple of clean-up projects with The Conservation Volunteers and a 

week-long Community Speedwatch exercise. And that's on top of all my regular patrols that I 

undertake in tandem with Henry.  

Speaking of Henry, I'd like to take this chance to send out a big thank you to him, for all his 

patience and guidance, in helping me settle into this role.  

I would also like to say a big thank you to Lesley, Dan, Sally, Lisa, Morag, and all the Councillors 

who have made me feel so welcome, as well as all the wonderful people of the Parish that I've 

met so far. Hopefully, I will meet many more of you in the future. Look out for me in my little 

Nissan van. Once we get it branded with the Community logo, I should be easy to spot. It has 

been a great first few months and I look forward to many, many more. 

Before and after— 

The bushes encroaching into the 

footpath at Hindhead Knoll have now 

been removed. 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

YOGA CLUB—NEW COPY DUE 

REGULATORY COMMITTEE 
Article courtesy of Councillor Mandy Taylor —Chair, Regulatory Committee 

 

 

The Regulatory Committee has been continuing its work of reviewing the Council’s policies 

and procedures. It has just completed revising the Financial Regulations which were 

accepted by Full Council at its February meeting. 

One of the big events in our diary is the visit from our internal auditors. Last month they 

carried out their interim inspection and gave us a clean bill of health and reported that 

there were no issues with any of our financial processes and procedures. 

On the planning front, you may be interested to know that Red Bull Racing have submitted 

their planning application to form a new access to their site from the Tilbrook roundabout 

and to stop up Bradbourne Drive. The full details of this application (17/03361/FUL) can be 

found on the MK Council’s website at 

 https://publicaccess2.milton-keynes.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?

keyVal=P1794TKWGBX00&activeTab=summary 
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EASTER HOLIDAY PLAY SESSIONS 
Our holiday play sessions are back for Easter! Between the 25th March and 5th April we will bring 

you all you need to keep your kids busy during the Easter break. 

After the huge popularity of last summer’s sessions we have decided to change our booking 

procedures for the Easter holidays. For the Jill Foster Dance and the Special Ops Laser Tag 

sessions you will need to register your interest in the sessions you want your child to attend by 

Friday 16th March. We will then hold a ballot to allocate the available places and make sure as 

many people as possible get a place. As always, our sessions are FREE OF CHARGE and are open 

to anyone resident in Walton Parish (Walton Grange, Walton Park, Caldecotte, Browns Wood, 

Old Farm Park, Wavendon Gate and Walnut Tree) 

Tuesdays - Jill Foster Dance Centre 

Come join in the fun at our Easter dance sessions! Learn to freestyle dance to the latest songs 

including our fun dance and Easter themed games. The two hour session includes a snack break 

and a short performance at the end. Please bring a drink and small snack, suitable clothing and 

clean trainers or dance shoes. As it’s Easter feel free to dress up in your favourite costume! 

Tuesday 27th March and Tuesday 3rd April, 10am - 12noon, Wavendon Gate Pavilion, Ages 4-14 

Wednesdays - Special Ops Laser Tag 

The fun alternative to Paint Ball without any of the mess or pain. Come and play at being soldiers 

and enjoy games like Capture the Flag and Team Death Match. 

Bring a packed lunch, snacks and a drink. This is an outdoor activity, please dress for the weather. 

Weds. 28th March and Weds. 4th April, 10am - 3pm, Wavendon Gate Pavilion, Ages 7-14 

Thursdays - Milton Keynes Play Association 

Back once again, the much loved MKPA Open Access play sessions are moving to a new time slot 

and location for the Easter Holidays, now on Thursday afternoons at Browns Wood Sports 

Ground. There will be sports, games, arts and crafts and, of course, the ever popular bouncy 

castle. Parents are encouraged to stay and join in the fun. 

Thursday 29th March and Thursday 5th April, 2pm - 4:30pm, Browns Wood Sports Ground, 

Ages 4-14. No need to book. 

Sunday 25th March - Wavendon Gate Pavilion play area Official Launch Event. 

To celebrate the completion of the Wavendon Gate Pavilion play area we are holding an official 

launch event on Sunday 25th March from 1:30—4pm.  Bring your kids along to experience the 

brilliant new facilities. Mayor of Milton Keynes, David Hopkins will be there to cut the ribbon and 

we will have loads of fun and games for the youngsters to get involved in, or they can just enjoy 

the new play area. There will be refreshments available, so make it an active Sunday and join us 

at the newest, most exciting play area in the Parish. 
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PROJECTS UPDATE 
Article courtesy of  Lisa Emmanuel—Projects Officer 

Hindhead Knoll 

We are very pleased with the improvements carried out at Hindhead Knoll so far, removal of the 

overgrown shrubs and brambles has made a difference already! 

The new footpath crossings at the east end  of the knoll have been well received, creating formal 

access to the site from both ends now. We have received positive feedback regarding the recently 

installed uplighters under the conifers, it will be nice to see the different coloured lighting once 

the new lens is in place creating a varying atmosphere at different times of the year. 

The next steps will see repairs to the brick paving, including extending the area to create a 

brickwork “square” between the conifers. Alongside these works, planting will commence on the 

semi-circular grass area, with the introduction of Phormium and bulbs to provide a colourful 

scene in future months. We will also be replacing some of the missing walnut trees, to reinstate 

the area to its original design. 

Wavendon Gate Play Area 

Works have commenced to install the new play 

equipment at Wavendon Gate play area, to the rear 

of the Pavilion. Landscaping works commenced in 

January to prepare for the new design, with the 

installation taking place during February/March. 

The works will incorporate refurbishment of the 

benches and railings within the park, with new 

pathworks to improve accessibility.  

We will be holding an official launch event for the 

updated play area on Sunday 25th March. Keep 

your eye on our website and social media to find 

out more details. 

Whilst these works are being carried out, the 

improvements at the old play area in nearby 

Shuttleworth Grove continue with the inclusion of 

natural features such as boulders, stepping stones 

and tree trunks creating a fun natural environment 

for young people to explore.  
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Landscaping Improvements 

Monellan Grove 

If you have visited the play area at Monellan Grove recently, you should have seen a major 

transformation with much of the landscaping improvements having begun. The circular bed has 

now been completely stripped, compost dug in and prepared ready for planting the new scheme 

which will include one central Silver Birch, hydrangeas, rhododendrons and decorative stone. The 

benches will be re-furbished and the brickwork on the beds repaired. 

This along with the fantastic work carried out by four of our Parish Guardians will make visiting 

the play area a far better experience for children and families alike. 

We are also aiming to install a basket swing to compliment the current play facilities which will 

add the icing on the cake to the project when it is finished!  

If you fancy getting involved in planting daffodil bulbs later in the year, let us know – more 

volunteers would be welcomed! 

Snail Park 

After a long search, we have finally found an artist who can carry out the necessary repairs to re-

instate the snails to their former glory. These much loved features have been sadly deteriorating 

for some time, but once the warmer weather is here, the works can take place – expected to be 

during May which is the optimum period for working with the relevant materials. 

The Conservation Volunteers are continuing to take control of the landscaping in the area around 

the ‘compass’, with further works planned to take place in May and June. If you would like to help 

cut back the clematis and paint the pergolas, the more hands on deck the better! Contact the 

office for further details. 

Vergeworks 

It has been so good to see so many 

of our landscaping projects all 

coming together in what seems a 

short space of time, although they 

have been long in the planning. 

Three major areas at Twyford Lane, 

Elgar Grove and Heybridge Crescent 

have been improved by the vastly 

overgrown shrubs and weeds being 

completely stripped, the ground 

levelled and re-seeded. This has not only improved visibility for road users, but generally given a 

far tidier appearance to the areas. 
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PROJECTS UPDATE—Continued 
 

 

Tree replacement scheme 

Milton Keynes is renowned for its tree-lined avenues, many examples being much valued by our 

residents. As part of our environmental improvements we have been working with Milton Keynes 

Council to identify areas where trees are damaged or even missing, having failed over time. 

A scheme has been approved to replace trees of a suitable species, in keeping with the area but 

also ensuring they do not obscure street lights, highway visibility or have a detrimental effect on 

footpaths as they mature. 

Some works will take place on Old Farm Park and Browns Wood immediately, with the remainder 

planned for Autumn, coinciding with the seasonal optimum planting period. The species have 

been selected for their robust nature, with changing weather conditions it is essential they can 

withstand periods of drought along with heavy rainfall. 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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SUMMER FAYRE 
Put a note in your calendars for Saturday 7th July, when we will be holding our annual Summer 

Fayre. 

This year, for the first time, we will be staging the event at Hindhead Knoll, which, due to our 

ongoing improvement project, should be looking at its best by the summer. 

Plans are still at an early stage, but we hope to bring you all the usual fun and games, stalls, live 

music, food and drink. 

More information will be available on our website and social media as soon as we have it.  

COMMUNITY SPEEDWATCH 
Our Community Wardens were out for a week in early February monitoring the speed of cars on 

the estate roads in the Parish. All locations monitored came from suggestions made by residents 

and from concerns raised to the Milton Keynes Council Ward Councillors. 

As can be seen from the table, 9 out of the 10 cars found to be exceeding the limit were on 

Ortensia Drive in Wavendon Gate,  and no cars were found speeding on residential streets. 

More details are available on our website. 

LOCATION SPEED LIMIT NO. OF CARS NO. SPEEDING TOP SPEED 

ELGAR GROVE 30 MPH 25 0 26 MPH 

HOLST CRESCENT 30 MPH 16 0 22 MPH 

TALLIS LANE 30 MPH 24 0 24 MPH 

CHASE AVENUE 30 MPH 15 0 23 MPH 

CALDECOTTE LAKE DR. 30 MPH 47 1 31 MPH 

LICHFIELD DOWN 30 MPH 25 0 28 MPH 

WALTON ROAD, WT. 30 MPH 35 0 22 MPH 

PETTINGREW CLOSE 30 MPH 18 0 22 MPH 

STUDLEY KNAPP 30 MPH 25 0 28 MPH 

ORTENSIA DRIVE 30 MPH 40 9 43 MPH 

WALTON ROAD, WT. 30 MPH 46 0 29 MPH 

  316 10  
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PARISH GUARDIANS 
The Walton Parish Guardians have had a busy and productive few months. The original plan was to run 

organised events from the spring until the autumn, but the volunteers made it clear that they wanted 

to carry on with the events throughout the winter months to keep the project’s momentum moving 

forward. With that in mind we held our first winter clean up in November in Walnut Tree. In December, 

on the morning of our Christmas celebration event, a hardy bunch of Guardians came out in the 

freezing cold to clean up Hindhead Knoll and prepare it for the lights switch on later in the day. In early 

January we got together in Old Farm Park and cleaned up around most of the estate, with a focus on 

the area around the local shop and community centre on Britten Grove. Alongside the litter picking the 

Guardians have also contributed to the work carried out by The Conservation Volunteers. See below for 

more information. 

Our army of litter pickers are still out in all weathers, cleaning up around their estates. Our volunteer 

pool is growing all the time and we are able to provide them with equipment and support . As always 

we extend a  huge thanks to all our volunteers. 

The ongoing project at Monellan Grove play area is still moving forward, and further details of this can 

be seen on page 18. 

Our next event will be a clean-up in Wavendon Gate at Lamb Lane on March 24th at 10am and our next 

meeting is on Monday April 16th at 6:30pm at MK Snap. 

If you would like to get involved in any of our Parish Guardian activities call Dan on 01908 694758 or 

email office@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk. 

THE CONSERVATION VOLUNTEERS 
Our partnership with The Conservation Volunteers continues and we have a busy year ahead in our 

community, working to improve the appearance of key locations by addressing landscaping and 

environmental concerns. 

Over the last couple of months, working alongside our Parish 

Guardians and with their own group of volunteers, TCV have 

begun work on the Snail Park behind Parsley Close in Walnut 

Tree, Mahler Close Pond in Browns Wood, The Crown Land 

opposite Arne Lane in Old Farm Park, Martell Close Pond in 

Caldecotte and the bridal path between Isaacson Drive and 

Passalewe Lane in Wavendon Gate. 

The Volunteers have already been hedge laying at Arne Lane and clearing vegetation at the Snail Park, 

and at the next sessions we will be planting shrubs in Wavendon Gate om 24th March and planting 

Wildflower Plugs at Arne Lane on Monday 9th April. 

The Saturday sessions are from 10am – 12 noon and the weekday sessions are from 10:15am – 4pm. 

The full schedule of works planned for 2018 is available on the WCC website. We always love to see 

new faces, and everybody is welcome to come and take part. 
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WALTON CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION 
 

In December Walton Community Council held its annual Christmas Celebration 

event at The Venue and, as always, our residents came out in force to enjoy the 

entertainment on offer. 

The event was different to previous years, as the decision was made not to put up the Christmas 

Tree that has been the focal point for previous years’ celebrations, but to use the event to 

officially switch on the new uplighters, installed as part of our ongoing Hindhead Knoll 

improvement project. The Rector of St Mary’s church in Wavendon, Matt Trendall, opened 

proceedings and, after the lights were switched on, a large group of residents braved the freezing 

temperatures to sing carols, led by Alise from St Mary’s. As always, a big thank you to Alise and 

Matt. 

After the carols were finished everyone headed inside, where they were greeted with a glass of 

Prosecco and a mince pie. Entertainment was provided by Charlotte Rhodes whilst the younger 

children enjoyed the craft tables. Our thanks go to the local stallholders who sold their food and 

crafts, our Parish Guardians, who cleaned up before the event and staffed the stall drumming up 

support for the Guardians, and for you for turning up and supporting our event! 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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WAVENDON GATE YOUTH CAFÉ 
Article courtesy of Marco Loxley, Pulse Youth Café Manager 

 

The Youth Café in Wavendon Gate is celebrating it’s 6th birthday this year in May and the drop in centre is 

still a highlight of the week for many young people in the area. The Youth Café opens each Tuesday 

evening during School term time from 6-8pm and caters for Secondary School children aged 11 – 17. 

We have a huge variety of activities to get involved in, which over the past couple of months has moved 

back indoors due to the shorter day light hours. However we are able to have just as much fun indoors, 

with our next gen games consoles all projected onto big screens, fun crafts, card games, parkour and 

endless snacks (all free of charge). 

Each week we look forward to continually meeting new faces, who have heard about the Youth Café 

either through friends, schools or other adverts, and with young people always dropping in we are never 

short of a great atmosphere.  

We would also love to see new adult volunteers from in and around the local area come forward to offer 

a small amount of time each month to support this fantastic project and get to know some of the amazing 

young people we support. Volunteering doesn’t have to be taxing, and working alongside a great staff 

team means that it is sure not be. If you would like to get involved and have an opportunity to be a 

positive role model to young people in the local area then we would love to hear from you. 

Tuesday (During School Term Time) 6-8pm Wavendon Gate School Cost: 50p Entry 

 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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WALTON MK FC 
Article courtesy of Mike Perry—Head of Communications 

 

A new season begins for Walton MK FC! 

The new football season continues and the Walton MK FC teams continue to wear the badge of their 

new club name, following the decision to change from Southside United FC at the start of the season. 

The change has given the club a firm identity in the local area and is underpinned by the great 

working relationships that are enjoyed with Walton Community Council, Heronsgate School and 

Wavendon Combined School.  

The club have 16 teams playing this season from U7s right through to U18s, all playing in local grass 

roots leagues and all enjoying the opportunity to take part in organised sport in a safe and positive 

environment. All of the teams are run by volunteers who have an FA coaching qualification and 

mandatory FA CRC checks.   

If you’re interested in finding out more about Walton MK FC – perhaps you’re a player, a coach or a 

potential volunteer – please visit the website at www.waltonmkfc.com. 

Browns Wood Sports Ground 

The club are delighted to support the proposed development of the Browns Wood Sports Ground. 

This location has been the home venue for our older age groups for many years and the introduction 

of a pavilion would provide the club with access to facilities, such as on-site storage, that most other 

local youth clubs already enjoy. The club would urge local residents to support the development and 

help give local youth footballers a great facility as well as providing the wider community with an 

important community venue. 

Player Recruitment 

Walton MK FC have teamed up with Lee Tomlin, who has worked with the club for a number of 

years, to provide football clubs for Foundation and Year One pupils at Power League on a Sunday 

morning. If you would like to find out more details, please contact Lee 07729 194962 or at 

lee@footballfeeders.com and mention Walton MK FC. 

Website And Social Media Help Wanted 

Walton MK FC are looking for a volunteer to help support the committee in keeping the club’s 

website and social media activity active. Typically the role will require a couple of hours input per 

week and can be done from home. If you’d like to get involved with a great community club and can 

spare a little time each week to help out, please contact info@waltonmkfc.com. 

Sponsorship Opportunities 

For those businesses serving the Walton parish, we have several sponsorship opportunities to 

support a volunteer-run club. If you’d like to raise awareness of your business and support a great 

local cause please get in touch so someone can talk you through the options. 
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH 
Article courtesy of Lisa Cameron—Neighbourhood Watch Coordinator 

 

Hello, my name is Lisa Cameron and I have lived in my house in Browns Wood for 28 years. At the 

tail end of last year I became concerned about the apparent increase of crime and anti-social 

behaviour. My neighbour’s car was stolen off his drive as we slept, and another neighbour had an 

attempted break in at their house. I was reading more and more posts on social media about anti

-social behaviour, so I decided to do something about it. I contacted the local police and asked 

about what, if any, schemes were in place on Browns Wood. I discovered that only one street 

was, at the time, covered by a Neighbourhood Watch scheme. Unhappy with this I took on the 

challenge attempting to get new schemes up and running, and so Browns Wood Neighbourhood 

Watch Scheme took its first tentative steps. 

I posted on the local Walnut Tree and surrounding area Facebook pages to gauge interest and it 

has taken off from there. With help from Cindy and Claire, who have been with me pretty much 

from the beginning, the scheme is becoming well established within the local community. We 

have a Browns Wood Neighbourhood Watch Facebook page on which we try to not only 

communicate safety and crime prevention information, but also other relevant community 

information. 

So far we have successfully recruited NHW Coordinators for 18 of the 26 streets on Browns 

Wood and offered guidance on how to set up similar schemes to residents of Old Farm Park, 

Walton, Wavendon Gate and Walnut Tree. if anyone is considering setting up a similar scheme 

please ask, and we will assist you. It is really easy and once the initial set up is done it pretty 

much runs itself. 

Save the Date 

We are planning to hold a Community Picnic event on the Browns Wood Sports Field on Saturday 

2nd June from 2-5pm. Grab a picnic and bring the family for an afternoon of fun, games and 

safety awareness. We will be inviting the Police and the Milton Keynes Neighbourhood Watch 

Association who will provide crime prevention information, we are also hoping that Bucks Fire 

and Rescue service will be able to attend to promote fire safety. The WCC Parish Guardians will 

be in attendance and there will be games for the kids to join in too. It will be a great opportunity 

to get to know others in our community and provide some great advice. 

Please look out for more information on our Browns Wood Neighbourhood Watch Facebook 

page closer to the event. 

if you wish to contact us please do either through our Facebook page or email 

brownswoodneighbourhoodwatch@gmail.com 
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MK SNAP 
Article courtesy of Katie James—MK Snap 

 

ROYAL VISIT 

MK Snap is celebrating the news of a royal visit in honour of its 25 years of supporting 

people with disabilities.  

Vice-Patron of MK Snap Roger Jefcoate, CBE, DL said the visit by His Royal Highness the 

Duke of Kent is “great recognition for this flagship charity”. 

The visit takes place on Friday 23 March 

from 1 - 2:15pm and will include a 

presentation from MK Snap and a tour of 

the facility. 

The learners will be the focus of the Duke’s 

visit. During his tour, the Duke will meet the 

learners in taking part in cookery, canvas art, 

work training, music, gardening, media 

studies and sport. 

The Duke will be welcomed by MK Snap’s 

Patron, The Duchess of Bedford and the charity’s new Chief Executive, Angela Novell.  

Chair of Trustees, Mrs Liz Gifford said: “This visit will be a very valuable acknowledgement 

of the quality of the work of MK Snap and a great experience for learners and staff”. 

Invited guests include Lord-Lieutenant of Buckinghamshire, Sir Henry Aubrey-Fletcher, High 

Sheriff of Buckinghamshire, Mr Peter Kara and Mayor of Milton Keynes, Cllr David Hopkins. 

MK Snap is a local charity offering professional support, training, education, life skills, work 

and opportunities for individuals aged 16+ with learning difficulties.  

The learners are from Milton Keynes and the surrounding local authorities. They include 

adults recovering from stroke or head injury, those with visual or mobility impairment, and 

those with learning disabilities, such as those on the autistic spectrum. 

Read more at www.mksnap.org 

facebook.com/mksnap  Twitter: @mksnap  Tel: 01908 690330  

MK Snap’s new Chief Executive Angela Novell with crowns 

made by the learners to celebrate the Royal visit 
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NEW CHIEF EXECUTIVE ANNOUNCED FOR MK SNAP 

MK Snap are delighted to announce Angela Novell as their new Chief Executive. 

Angela will take up the her new role at MK Snap on March 19, after making the transfer 

from MK Dons Sports and Education Trust, where she was Interim Joint Chief Executive, 

following six years as Director of Education at MK Dons Set. 

Angela has a background in the banking and finance sector, where she worked for 13 years 

as a consultant before leaving to become a lecturer, teaching in the community sector of 

Further Education. 

Angela said: “I feel extremely honoured and excited to be taking MK Snap forward.” 

Liz Gifford, Chair of Trustees at MK Snap said: “We’re delighted with our new signing. Mrs 

Novell has a strong leadership track record and a proven commitment to meeting the 

needs of learners.” 

New Mk Snap Chief Executive Angela Novell with the Learners 
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WOBURN & WAVENDON FC 
Article courtesy of  Robert Hill—Vice Chair 

Woburn & Wavendon FC are delighted to announce the launch of their “Goalability Football 

Sessions” aimed at girls and boys of all ages and types of disability. They will be the first 

community-based disability football sessions in Milton Keynes run by a local grassroots football 

club, and reflect the Club’s commitment to delivering the fun, friendship and fulfilment that 

football can offer to all. 

Taking place between 10am-11am every Sunday (commencing 25th February 2018) at Fulbrook 

Middle School in Woburn Sands, FA qualified WWFC coaches with full safeguarding and DBS 

certification will guide and control activities, placing the care and protection of children first. The 

aim is to offer youngsters a path to fun-filled progression and development where individual 

goals can be achieved and celebrated. 

“We’ve been working hard to put everything in place for over a year” commented Gary Towers, 

WWFC’s Vice Chair. “I’m indebted to the advice and support we have received from the FA, but 

also the inspiration we have all received from the late Zach Heath.  Zach -who was disabled 

himself– worked tirelessly with the development of Goalability, and achieved his FA Level 1 in 

preparation for coaching at the sessions.  The Club and FA have been determined to honour his 

memory and are delighted that his family are still lending their help and support to the initiative.” 

If you’d like to find out more, please contact Gary on 07765 893388 or email:- gjt1@live.com  

The Club is one of the area’s largest & oldest youth football clubs. With nearly 40 teams from 

Under 6 through to adult (both girls, boys & mixed), there really is an opportunity for all levels of 

ability. If you’d like to enquire about any playing, voluntary or sponsorship opportunities with 

WWFC, please email joinus@ww-fc.co.uk 
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FROM THE WARDS 
Updates from your Milton Keynes Council local Ward Councillors 

Article courtesy of  Councillors Vanessa McPake and Jenni Ferrans  - 

Monkston Ward 

There have been a number of complaints about ‘speeding’ traffic lodged with us 

recently. We were thankful that Walton Community Council recently undertook a speed 

check in various parts of Walnut Tree and Walton Park. These checks proved that, in 

fact, there is no speeding traffic across this part of our ward. That is good news. 

Obviously, drivers have to be careful, especially at school drop off and pick up times. 

There have been a number of serious parking issues in Lichfield Down, Walnut Tree, 

caused by parents dropping off children at the two primary schools. 

Sadly, the police have had to be called to sort out some issues between local residents and parents. Also 

some residents cannot get out of their drives to get to work due to parents parking in front of their 

drives, and buses struggle to get through at these times. 

Can we ask that a bit more care is taken when dropping off children?  There are parking places in Bourton 

Low and by the Walnut Tree pavilion.  Perhaps some of the children could be walked to school, or use 

bicycles or scooters. We know that many would like to be able to use the field, opposite these primary 

schools, as a parking area. Your Lib Dem councillors have asked the Community Foundation, who own the 

land, if some could be a car park but they have said no as the area will be developed in the future. 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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FROM THE WARDS 
Updates from your Milton Keynes Council local Ward Councillors 

Article courtesy of  Councillor David Hopkins—Danesborough and Walton 

Ward, Mayor of Milton Keynes 

Update on East West Rail and the Oxford /MK/Cambridge Expressway  

The third round of consultation on the changes instructed to the project team since round 
two have been held at several events in the Bletchley area of the project. The main 
changes to the project which are now shown on the plans are: 

• Single line track from Aylesbury to Calvert Green (in lieu of twin tracking previously 
 specified.) 

• Reduction in the number of new bridges being built due to removal of electrification. 

• Removal of haul roads. 

• Alterations to service schedule resulting in reduced noise levels. 

A Transport and Works Act submission will now be made in the spring of 2018 with an 
expected Order being made around the beginning of 2020. Main works will not be 
commenced until the Order is made although some enabling works will be commenced at 
the end of 2018. Environmental mitigation sites are currently being constructed in 4 areas 
with another 5 or 6 areas being worked on for early habitat creation. It is important that 
Network Rail has mature habitats in existence prior to any construction works 
commencing. 

The enabling works will consist of de-vegetation, some under bridge structural works, 
compound set up (in 5 or 6 specific locations) and limited access works.  Network Rail does 
not anticipate any main works being undertaken during this period. 

This, along with the planned Expressway, are likely to be the biggest two issues facing our 
part of MK in the coming months and, with regards the route for the Expressway, we 
should begin to get more idea of the route corridor by the summer 2018 with a final 
detailed route agreed in 2020. For more information visit 
https://www.networkrail.co.uk/eastwestrail  and for the Expressway  
https://www.nic.org.uk/news 

The Government has recently announced that our local Member of Parliament Iain 
Stewart has been identified as the ‘champion’ for the UK’s ‘Silicon Valley’, which includes 
our patch and the delivery of the above named initiatives.  You can contact Iain by emailing 
iain.stewart.mp@parliament.uk 
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FROM THE WARDS 
Updates from your Milton Keynes Council local Ward Councillors 

Article courtesy of  Councillor Victoria Hopkins—Danesborough and 

Walton Ward 

Report It 

I am always happy to report any issue on a residents behalf to the relevant part of the council but 

you may well care to report issues such as broken street lighting, abandoned Vehicles, dumped 

rubbish (fly tipping), abandoned shopping trolleys, graffiti , littering, broken or full litter and dog 

bins (and dog fouling), missed  refuse and recycling collections, roads (potholes), footpath and 

redway issues, broken or stolen signs, bollards and posts and broken street lighting. Register at   

mycouncil.milton-keynes.gov.uk/MyServices to open an account and monitor and track issues 

first hand. 

Free Smoke Alarms 

Buckinghamshire Fire & Rescue Service offers free safety checks to identify potential fire risks in 

your home and help you minimise them. The checks include free smoke alarms and free 

installation. Ring 01296 744477 or email cs@bucksfire.gov.uk 

Thames Valley Police 

Thames Valley Police is asking members of the public to get involved in policing in our community 

via its Active Communities campaign. A few ways people can get active in their community 

include Community Forums, joining an Independent Advisory Group (IAG), becoming a Fraud 

Prevention Volunteer or a Cadet Leader. For further information about the campaign and other 

ways to get involved please visit the TVP website and follow the campaign on their social media 

channels using #ActiveCommunities.  Go to www.thamesvalley.police.uk/news/campaigns/active-

communities-campaign 

Broadband – Now a choice of provider is about to be available 

Walton residents are set to benefit as Milton Keynes is becoming a hi tech city with the recent 

news that it is the first community to enjoy the advantages of Gigabit-capable full fibre 

broadband under the Vodafone and CityFibre, Fibre-to-the-Premises (FTTP) programme. 

Customers can pre-register now at www.vodafone.co.uk/broadband/ultrafast  

Local councillors representing Walton at MK Borough, Mayor David Hopkins and Jenni Ferrans 

were among those present at the launch of the service 
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NEW CITY CHURCH 

Article courtesy of  Richard Wardman, Pastor 

New City Church Milton Keynes is a local church that meets 
every Sunday at 10.30am at the excellent MK SNAP facility in Walnut Tree. We are committed to working 
hard in serving the local community and, above all, we are committed to helping people discover the 
good news about Jesus Christ for themselves. 
Here are just a few examples of how we are serving the local community: 
Playtime is our weekly toddler group. We welcome pre-schoolers and their mums, dads or carers. Every 
session includes free play, sensory activities, a healthy snack, a story and songtime, and lots of bubbles! 
Dadtime happens on the third Saturday morning of each month during term time. We welcome dads 
and male carers with their pre-school age children to enjoy sciency crafts, free play and a lovely bacon 
sarnie! 
(Playtime and Dadtime are based at Kents Hill Community Centre.) 
The CAP Money Course runs around once per term and is a free course that will teach you budgeting 
skills and a simple, cash-based system that works. Look out for details of the next course on our website. 
Easter Funday is an ever-popular event with fun great, a bouncy castle, Easter egg hunt, and loads of 
cakes!  
Christianity Explored is for anyone wanting to understand what Christians believe. It’s totally free and 
you can ask any questions you might have in a friendly environment. See our website for details. 
And our weekly services are open to everyone!  
There’s something for everyone. We hope to see you soon. 
Join us this Easter at MK SNAP: 
25th March – Easter Funday at 1.30pm 
30th March – Good Friday Service at 10.30am 
1st April – Easter Sunday Celebration 10.30am 
All details can be found on our website – www.newcitychurch.co.uk 
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WALTON COMMUNITY COUNCIL NOTICES 

WALTON COMMUNITY COUNCIL OFFICE 

9:30am—2:30pm 

MONDAY—FRIDAY 

MK SNAP, 20 BOURTON LOW, WALNUT TREE 

01908 694758 / 07726 533705 

VENUE HIRE 

WAVENDON GATE PAVILLION 

Issacson Drive, Wavendon Gate 

MK7 7RZ 01908 584860 

BRITTEN GROVE COMMUNITY CENTRE 

76 Holst Crescent, Old Farm Park 

MK7 8QU 01908 375442 

HERONSBROOK MEETING PLACE 

5 Wadesmill Lane, Walnut Tree 

MK7 7ED 01908 684081 

MK SNAP 

20 Bourton Low, Walnut Tree 

MK7 7DE 01908  690330 

 

 

 

Meets every Sunday at 10:30 at MK Snap 

building, 20 Bourton Low, Walnut Tree 

COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARDS 

LOCATED AT 5 PLACES IN THE PARISH 

WALNUT TREE LOCAL CENTRE 

HERONSBROOK MEETING PLACE 

WAVENDON GATE PAVILLION 

BRITTEN GROVE TESCO EXPRESS 

HEYBRIDGE CRESCENT 

UPDATED WEEKLY WITH DETAILS OF 

EVENTS AND MEETINGS 

ALLOTMENTS 

ALL OF OUR ALLOTMENT PLOTS ARE 

CURRENTLY TAKEN. IF YOU WANT TO 

GO ON OUR WAITING LIST CONTACT 

THE OFFICE ON 01908 694758  

ST MARY’S CHURCH  
WAVENDON 

OPEN DOOR COFFEE MORNING AT 
ST MARY'S CHURCH, WAVENDON 

EVERY THURSDAY FROM 8.45 TO 12. 
EVERYONE WELCOME FOR HOME-
BAKED CAKES, FRESHLY-BREWED 

COFFEE/TEA AND GREAT COMPANY. 
OPEN FROM 10 TO 12 AT HALF 

TERM. 



 

 

YOUR COUNCIL – CONTACTS AND INFORMATION 

COUNCILLORS – email: name.surname@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk (hyphenated names typed as one) 
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WARD COUNCILLORS 

 

COUNCIL MEETINGS – held monthly except August    MEDIA 

FULL COUNCIL:     1st Wednesday of the month www.waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk 

OPERATIONS COMMITTEE:    2nd Tuesday of the month  www.facebook.com/wccmk 

REGULATORY COMMITTEE:    3rd Tuesday of the month  www.twitter.com/wccmk 

PROJECTS COMMITTEE:    4th Tuesday of the month 
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Terry Reynolds - Chairman—Wavendon Gate Mario Toto – Vice Chairman—Old Farm Park & Browns Wood 

David Newland—Old Farm Park & Browns Wood Joanna Bolton—Walnut Tree and Walton 

Phil Chambers—Old Farm Park & Browns Wood Mandy Taylor—Walnut Tree and Walton 

Dawn Filby—Caldecotte Simon Lorrimer-Roberts—Walnut Tree and Walton 

Ian McColl—Wavendon Gate Vacant —Walnut Tree and Walton 

Lesley Sung – Council Manager 

01908 694758 or 07726 533705 

email: clerk@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk 

Dan Preston – Assistant Council Manager 

01908 694758 or 07726 591029 

email: office@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk 

Sally King—Finance Officer 

01908 694758 

email: administration@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk 

Lisa Emmanuel – Projects Officer 

01908 694758 or 07946 317505 

email: projects@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk 

Henry Sunderland—Warden 

07434  607559 

email: warden@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk 

George Barker—Warden 

07486 374483 

Email—warden2@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk 

Morag Rothwell—Administration Assistant 

01908 694758 

email: admin@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk 

 

WAVENDON GATE, CALDECOTTE, OLD FARM PARK, BROWNS WOOD WALNUT TREE, WALTONS 

david.hopkins@milton-keynes.gov.uk 

victoria.hopkins@miltonkeynes.gov.uk 

alice.jenkins@milton-keynes.gov.uk 

jenni.ferrans@milton-keynes.gov.uk 

vanessa.mcpake@milton-keynes.gov.uk 

andrew.buckley@milton-keynes.gov.uk 


